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ink tokes 

 
there are books that plot   and other books that simply plod 
coming to the inconclusive in their own sweet time 
lounging steadily    against the drudgery of rising and falling actions 
to prefer instead the continuously climactic  comatose state of having no climax at all 
                                 tantric baby 
the kind of books that forget to call the morning after 
but you’ll remember each of them as     the one 
because you can’t recall a single specific detail 
just the general feeling of having had your world rocked 

reread those books if you run into them again 
they’re different every time because they don’t care 

                                 nihilists baby 
 
 
 



 
anne waldman in glass 

 
the nightingale came to me a half-dead legend goldmine 
one should not ask any god questions that begin with why 
and she sang that in my longing i was no longer learning 
 
in her uneasiness she went behind a strong trunk podium 
perhaps i want to know how they gave it to her so freely 
reasons in their hearts for which they begged her to take it 
 
every question posed to the poet bears a too hot kernel 
the way the windows face in the room of never grieve 
but my ears are sensitive to some versions of the truth 
 
not all clocks keep pace and hers will soon wind down 
she misses all the tick adrenaline tock flush flush flush 
and remembers a time when she could not sing sing sing 
 
i am a hummingbird with no feet 
you will think i do not need them 
but that was also my mistake before 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
customs 
 
is the purpose of your visit personal or business 
medical  pausing on one side 
marking business  as in none of his 
have you anything to declare 
i have come here to die  blinking on one side 
stamping passport  he will remember at tea 
on behalf of french customs bienvenue a paris 
merci  shuffling forward on sore feet 
 
my companion turns away stifling laughter 
they are french je t’accuse he can take it 
at the border elle reponds there is no joke 
 
 



 
 
and i was not inclined toward inspiration without her 
 
i have been wandering the streets of new orleans 
so many glimmering more green yet less ephemeral than she 
was a city with thousands 
in a momentary flutter of prickly little conscience 
this ethereal trickster turned back to reassure me 
hopping sparkling through the window 
 
because though a fraud she has done her work beautifully 
who i simply could not coax to stay 
grown suddenly tired of being always charming 
a little green fairy flecked with ambition 
to regretfully unveil that she was an imposter 
it was then the muse alighted on my brow 
 
and carried the glass all away 
with blood that had thinned unto water 
until i became as a great flesh jug  one marked god 
the grains closed every wound 
while my blood played 
wore the shards for a crown 
all three i broke 
one marked good  one marked evil  one marked pretty 
filled with the fine white sands of time 
i dreamt three glass jugs came into my possession 
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